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Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015, as amended, please
find enclosed herewith the copies of Newspaper Advertisement pertaining to UnAudited Financial Results of the Company for the quarter and half year ended
September 30, 2022. The Advertisements were published in “Hindustan Times” (in
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Ukhand bars production of
Should emerging economies pay? Row brews 5 products of Ramdev’s firm

{ CLIMATE FUNDING

}

Jayashree Nandi
letters@hindustantimes.com

NEW DELHI: Who will pay for loss
and damage caused by the climate
crisis ? And who will pay for what
countries should do to adapt to climate change?
Anew controversy is brewing

at the UN Climate Conference
(COP27} following Gaston Browne,
Prime Minister of Antigua and
Barbuda’s comment on Tuesday
that highly polluting emerging
economies such as China and
India should also contribute to a
Loss and Damage compensation

fund.
The thinking thus far has been
only on having historical polluters
(read: the developed world) pay for
this.
Thereisalso a subtle push from
developed countries to include
China and India in the donor base
for a new, collective quantified

goal (NCQG) for the post 2025
period which will begin from the
floor of $100 billion per year that

developed countries were supposed to pay from 2020 onwards,
and there is alsoa push to increase
thedonor base for the Adaptation
Fund, observers said.

Browne was speaking
on behalf of the Association of Small Island
States (AOSIS)on Tuesday when he said: “Weall
lmow that the People’s
Republic of China, India

— they're major polluters,

and

the

ers,” one of the officials added on

condition of anonymity. Other
Indian officials pointed to India’s
role in creating coalitions such as
the Coalition of Disaster Resilient
Infrastructure (CDRD, and
campaigns such as Infrastructure for the Resilient
Island States (IRIS). One
official said India’s per capita emissions area third of
the global average.
During informal consultations of matters related to
the adaptation fund con-

must pay. I don’t think
that there’s any free pass for any
country and I don’t say this with
any acrimony,” Reuters reported

on November 9.
Indian officials who are part of
the delegation said on Wednesday
that the country is already funding
and implementing projects for
south-south cooperation and resilience building. “We (Indians) are
also victims of emissions from
developed countries and we are
also paying for our adaptation and
loss and damage and helping oth-

the first official said.
Independent experts said | amit Bathla
AOSIS’ comments urging that

the AF,” TWN’s bulletin on Thurs-

Loss and Damage, goes against the | DEHRADUN:
Uttarakhand’s
principle of south-south solidarity
Ayurveda and Unani Licensing
because itis G77 (a group of develAuthority has directed yoga
oping nations, now numbering
teacher Ramdev’s company,
134) and China which had first
Divya Pharmacy, to stop producproposed that Loss and Damage
tion of five products terming
funding be included in the formal
claims that they can treat blood
agenda of COP27.
pressure, diabetes, goitre, glau“The onus of providing loss and
coma and high cholesterol as
damage finance lies with the rich
“misleading.”
industrialised countries whose
Divya Pharmacy, part of
historical emissions are responsiPatanjali Group, aggressively
ble for the climate crisis the world
advertised its products, BPgrit,
is facing right now. Their lack of
Madhugrit, Thyrogrit, Lipidom
action for decades is causing
and Eyegrit Gold tablets, as cure
supercharged storms, devastating
for these diseases.
floods and unprecedented heat“(The) Drug panel examined
waves. Itis immoral for rich counthe formulation sheets of these
tries, suchas the US, who havenot
drugs and it did not indicate the
paid their fair share of climate
claims made (in the advertisefinance, to shift the burden onto
ments)},” Uttarkhand drug condeveloping countries,” said Hartroller, Dr GCN Jangapangi said
jeet Singh, head of global political
in a letter to Divya Pharmacy
strategy at Climate Action Netdated November 9, 2022. HT has
work International.
seen a copy of the letter.
Patanjali issued a statement
alleging that the move was a
“conspiracy” and that they had
not received the letter yet.
“Patanjali’s drug making unit

day said.
The Glasgow Climate Pact
urged developed countries to at
least double their collective provision of climate finance for adaptation to developing country Parties
from 2019 levels. The Africa

COP27
EGYPT

polluter

Italso proposed deleting a reference to “invites developed country
Parties” since “all the countries”
should be invited “to contribute to

Group, and Saudi Arabia for the

Arab group and China, said they
did not support the notion of
diversifying the fund’s contributor
base according to TWN’s bulletin.
TWNalso pointed that report of
the Adaptation Fund Board
revealed there are outstanding
pledges worth $174.6 million.
Indian officials confirmed that
developed countries want to
expand the donor base for thenew
climate finance and that India has
always resisted this. “The Paris

vened on November 9, parties dis-

cussed a draft text proposed by the
co-facilitators.
According to observers of the
Third World Network, an advocacy organisation working on
north-south affairs, on the issue of

doubling the collective provision
of climate finance for adaptation,

the US has requested deletion of
“in the context of doubling the collective provision of climate finance
from developed to developing

Agreement

has a provision of

including those in the donor base

countries.”

whoare willing and able to do so,”

¥
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—

not only minuscule given the scale
\
%

NEW DELHI: India, speaking on
behalf of developing countries, has
said access to climate finance at
market rates will lead to further
financial stress on developing
countries.
“Going ahead, if ambitious climate targets have to be achieved,

Bhupender Yadav

these need to be backed by inten-

to meet the targets set by developing countries in their Nationally
Determined Contributions (NDCs),
Yadav said. “Climate actions to

tions

reflected

by

ambitious,

appropriate, and reasonable
access to financial resources by
developing countries,” Union environment minister Bhupender
Yadav said on behalf of the Like
Minded Developing Countries ata
high level ministerial dialogue on
a new collective quantified goal
(NCQG) from a floor of $100 billion per year on Wednesday.
The Standing Committee on
Finance under the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change has estimated that
resources in the range of $6 trillion
to $11 villion are required till2030

NDIAN RAILWAY

CATERING

IRCTC

AND
Sees

meet the NDC targets require
financial, technological, and

capacity-building support from
developed countries. The ambitious goal set down by the developing countries requires substantive

enhancement in climate finance
from the floor of $100 billion per
year,” he said.

“The mobilisation needs to be
led by developed countries and
should be long-term... . The commitment of $100 billion made in
2009 by developed countries, was

ey
Un

be taken by 2024.
“Ttis also important to highlight
in this context that access to
finance at the market rate for climate action will lead to considerable stress on the finances of developing countries... Going ahead, if
ambitious climate targets have to

of needs, but has also not been
achieved yet,” he added.

LMDC said the extent of resources that developed countries bring
tothe table will playa critical role
in determining climate flows.
“While the previous Technical
Expert Dialogues on the New Collective Quantified Goal under the
Ad Hoc Work Programme have
presented an opportunity for the

be achieved,

these need

to be

backed by intentions reflected by
ambitious, appropriate, and reasonable access to financial resources by developing countries,” the
statement added.
“Finance for climate action by
developing countries is a critical
key in meeting global climate
objectives. With the goals set out
in Copenhagen (2009) not having

exchange of ideas, a more struc-

tured and targeted approach
needs to be adopted to enable the
successful fulfilment of the mandate ahead of 2024. Discussions
within the Technical Expert Dialogues in 2023 should focus
mainly on the quantum, recognizing the urgency of such discussions for developing countries.
That said, a discussion on quality
and other elements suchas access
and transparency is incredibly

NEW DELHI: India is expected to
submit its long-term strategy to
achieve net zero emissions by
2070 at UN Climate Conference
(COP27) in Sharm El Sheikh on

drugs with deep research and
quality on the basis of ayurvedic
legacy and as per international
standards. Patanjali has hit hard
at the business of confusion and
fear in the name of medical
treatment. What we have got to

Monday, a declaration that will

know

Extension,

New

Delhi-110055

or by

mail

to

virenders@alankit.com. Please refer to notes appended to Postal ballot
notice for more details.
The Company has engaged the services of Central Depository Services
(India) Limited, (CDSL) for providing e-voting facility to the Shareholders.
Shareholders are requested to note that the voting through Postal Ballot
and e-voting will commence on Saturday, November 12, 2022 at 09.00
AM. (IST) and will end on Sunday, December 11, 2022 at 05.00 P.M.
(IST). Communications of the consent/dissent of the members would take
place only through e-voting. The detailed instructions for e-voting forms
part of the Postal Ballot Notice.
The Board of Directors of the Company has appointed Mr. Naresh Kumar
Sinha (FCS No.: F1807 & COP No.: 14984) Proprietor of M/s Kumar
Naresh Sinha & Associates, Company Secretaries, Delhi, as the
Scrutinizer to Scrutinize the Postal Ballot process including e-voting ina
fair and transparent manner.
The resolutions, if passed by the requisite majority, shall be deemed to
have been passed on Sunday, December 11, 2022 i.e., the last date
specified for receipt of votes through the e-voting process. Further,
resolution passed by the Members through e-voting is deemed to have
been passed effectively at a General Meeting.
The result of the Postal Ballot through remote e-voting will be announced
on or before Tuesday, December 13, 2022 by the Chairman or any other
person authorized by Board. The said results would also be available on
the website of the Company at www.irctc.com & website of CDSL at
www.cdslIndla.com and will be simultaneously communicated to the
stock exchanges.
All grievances connected with the facility for voting by electronic means
may be addressed to Mr. Rakesh Dalvi, Manager, (CDSL) Central
Depository Services (India) Limited, A Wing, 25th Floor, Marathon
Futurex, Mafatlal Mill Compounds, N M Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (East),
Mumbai - 400013 or send an email to helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com
or call on 022-23058542/43.
By order of the Board of Directors of IRCTC Ltd.
Place: New Delhi
Dated: November 10, 2022

(Suman Kalra)
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer

the act

The decision to submit the
long-term low emissions development strategy (LT-LEDS) to
the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change | Zia Haq

this

regard,

we

have

appears to be involving drug
mafia who are against Ayurveda.
As part of conspiracy, the Uttarakhand authority circulated the
letter in the media... but it is yet

high

court

order,

one

sided

action is being taken.”
The authority has also asked
the Dehradun district Ayurvedic
and Unani officer to visit the
Patanjali factory.
It is not clear whether Divya’s
claims on the efficacy of its formulations is backed by any clinical trial data.

to be made available to us,” the

release stated. The company also
said that it will take legal action
against “conspirators” trying to

malign its image.
In July, Kerala-based ophthalmologist KV Babu complained
that the company was violating
the Drugs and Magic Remedies
(Objectionable Advertisements)

In September , the state health
authority, as well as the Central
Consumer Protection Authority

(CCPA), took a strong stand
against
advertisements by
Patanjali Ayurveda that prom-

Act, 1954, Drugs and Cosmetics
Act, 1940, and the Drugs and
Cosmetics Rules, 1945, by pro-

ised to treat BP, diabetes, goitre,

high lipid levels and glaucoma.
The state authority asked
Divya Pharmacy, on September
7 to stop releasing the ads and
also sought an explanation.

moting these drugs as remedies
for these diseases.
Jangapangi, in the letter,
asked Patanjali to submit revised
formulation sheets and label
claims for each of the five products for “fresh approval”. The
health authority asked the company to stop production and said
it could restart production only
after the authority has approved
the revised formulations.

According

to

Jangapangi,

Divya Pharmacy had responded
saying they complied.
The state health authority also
forwarded the complaint to the
Union Ayush ministry.
A
response from the ministry was

not available immediately.

PM to inaugurate T’gana urea plant

(UNFCCC) was

taken this week,

according to officials who asked
not to be named.
“The cabinet approval did not
come until we left for Egypt. But
now it has come and it will be
submitted on Monday. We cannot comment why it is delayed. It
will lay down our strategy to
achieve

net

zero

emissions,”

Self-sufficiency in urea will save
the government nearly 40,000

letters@hindustantimes.com

tonne of indigenous urea production capacity as part ofa

ministry

imports in four years, said an

official familiar with the matter.
India is hoping to end its reliance on imported urea within
the next four years by expanding output of a locally developed
version of the key crop nutrient,

environment

it must for countries to submit at

calculations, domestically produced nano urea will replace
approximately 20 million tonne

crore, the official added.

NEW DELHI: Prime Minister
Narendra Modi will inaugurate
on November 12 a plant of Ramagundam Fertilizers and Chemicals Ltd in Telangana that is
expected to add 1.2 million

officials said it has not been
decided when LTS will be ready
for submission to the UNFCCC.
The Glasgow Climate Pact made

responding to the statement. The
issue of loans as climate finance
ture must beset in place to ensure
burdening developing countries
decisions onall theseelementscan _ has already been raised at COP27.

In

already responded to Uttarakhand authority on September
30. However, by disregarding the

mate action commitments.

month,

mate negotiator and ambassador,

us.

be crucial for the country’s cli-

to cut dependency

on

COP27 their “low greenhouse
gas emission development stratknown as nano urea, the official
egies...”
HT¢c | said asking not to be named.

The country’s food security is
closely linked to sufficient availability of a range of fertilisers.
India,

the

world’s

of conventional

urea imports

each year. Nano urea is a locally
developed highly efficient form
of the plant nutrient.
Eight new nano urea plants

largest

buyer of urea and di-ammonium phosphate, has been hit
by a sharp rise in global fertiliser prices this year due to supply disruptions.
Higher domestic output of
conventional urea plus indigenously developed nano urea will
be sufficient to replace the

in several states, including Karnataka, UP and Assam, will start

production by November 2025,
according to the official.
Six upcoming

conventional

urea plants with a capacity of
about 1.3 million tonne each will
also help to achieve the self-sufficiency milestone by 20242025. These will be commissioned this year at Barauni
(Bihar) and Sindhri (Jhark-

entire imported quantity of
urea, according to the Man-

sukh-Mandaviya-headed ministry of chemicals and fertilizers.
According to the ministry's

hand), said the official.

India Tourism Development Corporation Limited
(A Government of India Undertaking)
Regd. Office: SCOPE Complex, Core 8, 6th Floor, 7 Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT

Jhandewalan

media,

ing goals areset and committed to
by the developed countries,” said
Manjeev Singh Puri, former cli-

Registered Office: 11th Floor, B-148, Statesman House, Barakhamba Road,
New Delhi-110001, India; Website: www. irctc.com
Email ID: investors@irctc.com; Tel: 011-23311263/64; Fax: 011-23311259

Complex,

through

plan

“oan

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to Section 110 of the Companies Act,
2013 (“Act”) and other applicable provisions, if any, of the Act read with
Rule 20 and Rule 22 of the Companies (Management and Administration)
Rules, 2014 (“Rules”), as amended from time to time, along with the
General Circular No. 3/2022 dated May 5, 2022, read with Circulars Nos.
14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020, 02/2021, 19/2021 and 21/2021 dated April 8,
2020, April 13, 2020, May 5, 2020, January 13, 2021, December 8, 2021,
and December 14, 2021 respectively issued by the Ministry of Corporate
Affairs (“MCA Circulars”) and Regulation 44 of Securities and Exchange
Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)
Regulations, 2015 (“Listing Regulations") and other applicable laws and
regulations (including any statutory modification or re-enactment thereof
for the time being in force), that Ordinary Resolution for the approval of
members of Indian Railway Catering and Tourism Corporation Limited
(‘Company’) is sought for appointment of Shri Manoj Kumar Gangeya
(DIN: 09744752), ED (Planning) Railway Board, as Part-Time
Government Nominees Director on the Board of IRCTC through postal
ballot by way of electronic means (E-voting) as detailed in Postal Ballot
Notice dated November 07, 2022.
The Company has completed the dispatch of Postal Ballot Notice along
with Explanatory Statement on Thursday, November 10, 2022 to all
Shareholders of the Company, whose names appeared on the Register of
members/Register of Beneficial Owners maintained by the Depositories
as on Friday, November 04, 2022 (“Cut-off date”) through electronic
mail, to the Shareholders whose email IDs are registered with the
Company/Depositories. Voting rights shall be reckoned on the paid-up
value of equity shares registered in the name of Shareholders as on
Friday, November 04, 2022 i.e. cut-off date.
The Notice of the Postal Ballot is also available and can be downloaded
from Company's website www.irctc.com, the website of Stock Exchanges.
i.e. www.bselndia.com & www.nselndla.com and on the website of
CDSL at www.cdslindia.com. A person, who is not a Member as on
“Cut-off Date”, should treat this Notice for information purposes only.
Members who have not registered their e-mail addresses are requested
to register the same in respect of shares held in electronic form with the
Depository through their Depository Participant(s) and in respect of
shares held in physical form by writing to the Company’s Registrar and
Share Transfer Agent, Alankit Assignments Limited, 208, Anarkali

Divya Pharmacy manufactures

explained this person. Until last

Arn Shotsay

OER EL

letters@hindustantimes.com

been met, it is imperative that new
and, this time firm, climate financ-

important,” a statement from
LMDC said, adding that a struc-

Teg=

toalso pay up for

INDIA TO FILE ITS
LONG-TERM NET
ZERO PLAN SOON

Climate finance at market
rates not ide al, says India
Jayashree Nandi

India and China

Jangapangi also asked the
Divya Pharmacy to stop releasing “misleading and objectionable advertisements” with immediate effect.
Patanjali’s statement said:
“Media reports mention about
misleading advertisements by

Telefax No.: 011-24360249, Website: www.itdc.co.in, CIN: L74899DL1965GO1004363

Particulars

NOTICE is hereby given to the public
FANT
MESTARI AMATO
photograph is shown hereinabove is a
resident of B-3, Gokul Apartments,
Ranjit Sharma

is neither a

shareholder nor is he holding any post

30.09.2022 |
Un-Audited |
9224.44 |
53876 |

Year
Ended

30.06.2022 | 30.09.2021 | 30.09.2022! 30.09.2021] 31.03.22
Un-Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audited| Un-Audited| Audited
9627.17 | 6961.18 | 18851.61 | 11407.76 |28963.99
322.46
278.20 | 961.22 | 591.13 | 1429.48

7239.38 | 19712.83 | 11998.89

185.90 | 397.54 | 1430.63 | 1739.86

133.78 | 3170.49 |

1527.80 | 180461 | 20466 | 333241 |

223.63 | 839.09 | 1483.17 | 1742.71

170.09 | 3225.88 | 110.13 | 792.01

1231.62 | 1096.96 | 407.22 | 232658 |

185.73 | 48253 | 1188.61 | 1029.75

371.99 | 2218.36 |

fone

Total Comprehensive Income for the period

[3093.47

72.40 | 330.20

71.07 | 436.10

105059 | 1149.60 | 18427 | 2200.19 | (1228) | 307.29 | 1016.10 | 110450 |

159.70 | 2120.61 | (63.87) | 295.90

8576.94 | 8576.94 | 8576.94 | 8576.94 | 8576.94 | 8576.94 | 8576.94 | 8576.94 |

8576.94 |

[Comprising Profit
/ (Loss) for the period (after
'
tax) and ota omereetiehte Income (after tax)]

has been misusing the

Paid up Equity Share Capital

Company's name and mischievously

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)

spreading
false information about the
Company to the employees and public

~

Earnings
Per Share (after extra-ordinary item)
(of Rs.10/- each) (for continuing and

atlarge.

~

1.56

~

~

217 | (0.04)

373

~-

(23,170.53)

==

~

003 | 074 | 118

8576.94 | 8576.94 | 8576.94

~

1.29

~

0.19

~

18,866.92

247 | (0.10) | 0.34

discontinued operations)- Basic & Diluted:

It is hereby clarified that any person/s
dealing with the said Mr. Ranjit Sharma
based on any information provided by

# Includes Net Profit of Continued and Discontinued Operations
Note:
The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure
1)
Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock Exchange(s) Website (www.bseindia.com) & (www.nseindia.com)
and on the Company's Website (www.itdc.co.in)

him will be doing so at their own risk,
cost and consequences and the
Company will not in any way be

responsible cr liable to such persons or

2)

party in any way whatsoever.
For and on behalf of
Aristo Pharmaceuticals Private Limited

The Financial results of the company have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (IND AS) as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act 2013 read with
Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended.
The Above Statement of Financial Results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directors
at the meeting held on 10th November 2022.
Earning per share is not annualized for the quarter ended September 30, 2022, June 30, 2022, and September 30, 2021.
Figures of the previous reporting periods have been re-grouped / re-classified wherever necessary
to correspond with the figures of the current reporting period.

3)

Sd/- By Board of Directors

4)

Registered office address:
Gala No. 2, Ground Floor, 23-A Shah

5)

For India Tourism Development Corporation Limited

Industrial Estate, Off. Veera Desai Road,

Sd/-

Sd/-

Lokesh Kumar Aggarwal
Director (Finance) & CFO

G. Kamala Vardhana Rao, IAS
Managing Director

Andheri (W), Mumbai - 400 053.

Place: Mumbai

Consolidated
Quarter | Half Year | Half Year |
Ended
Ended
Ended

Quarter
Ended

9644.45 | 9837.35 | 7154.03 | 19481.80 | 11893.75 |30018.56| 9763.20 | 9949.63 |

(after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items#)

Sharma

Quarter
Ended

1475.26 | 1801.76 | 168.35 | 3277.02 |

Industrial Estate, Off Vera Desai Road,

Mumbai - 400 053

Year
Ended

Net Profit
/ (Loss) for the period (before tax,
Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before
tax
(after Exceptional and/or Extra Ordinary Items)
Net Profit
/ (Loss) for the period after tax

:
a
.
It is learnt that despite not being part of
the company in any manner, Mr Ranjit

Standalone
Quarter | Half Year | Half Year |
Ended
Ended
Ended

Total Income

Exceptlorellan or ExralOralnery tars)

in the Aristo Pharmaceuticals Private
Limited having its registered office at
Gala No. 2, Ground Floor, 23-A Shah

Quarter |
Ended

30.09.2022 | 30.06.2022 | 30.09.2021 | 30.09.2022 |30.09.2021| 31.03.22 |
Un-Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audited |Un-Audited| Audited |
9105.41 | 9491.21 | 6843.16 | 1859662 | 11271.77 |28505.55|
539.04
346.14 | 310.87 | 985.18 | 621.98 |1513.01|

Total Income from Operations
Other Income

PO nbe Nagar, Malad West, Mumbai
Mr

Quarter
Ended

Dt: 10th November 2022

Date : 10.11.2022
Place : New Delhi

{One stop solution for all your Travel, Tourism and Hospitality needs)
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See Section 82 Cr.P.C.

Arata
aie Li

(noe

Whereas complaint has been made before me that accused

Indrawati Bhawan, Ground Floor Block-3, Nava Raipur, Atal Nagar
Ph, : 0771-12331393, E-Mail ID : dirvet.cg @nic.in

Ranjan

Tender No. 5911/LH&DC/E-PROC/RFP MVU/2022/Nava Raipur,

Kalia,

R/o

P-97,

98, 2™

Floor, Vijay Vihar,

Uttam

Nagar, New Delhi has committed (or is suspected to have
committed) the offence in case CC No. 4561/2021, 4592/2021
U/s

NI Act,

P.S.

Keshav

Puram,

Delhi

and

it has

been

returned to a warrant of arrest thereupon issued that the said
Ranjan Kalia cannot be found and whereas it has been shown
to my satisfaction that the said Ranjan Kalia has absconded
(or is concealing himself to avoid the service of the said
warrant).
Proclamation is hereby made that the said Ranjan Kalia
accused

of CC

No. 4561/2021,

4592/2021

U/s NI Act,

P.S.

Keshav Puram, Delhi required to appear before this court to
answer the said complaint on or before 14.12.2022.
By Order
Ms. Renu
Metropolitan Magistrate (NI Act)
DP/2643/NW/2022

Digital Court-04, Room No. 310
North-West District, Rohini Courts, Delhi

TENDER NOTICE
S. | Tender No. & Dt.
No.
27.10.2022
Tender No. 5911
1

Name of Work

Amount

in Crore
(Rs.)
42.00
(Approx-

imate)

e Last Date & Time] Units (MVU) at different location
of the state of Chhattisgarh
—_|along with a call center.

The detailed tender documents are made available in website
https://www.eproc.cgstate.gov.in and https://agriportal.cg.nic.
in/ahd
Director
G-95614/4

Veterinary Services, C.G.

Loess

a

DNAPPEL

General Public is hereby informed that
one girl Namely: Bhavna, D/o Lal Singh,
Rio:

H.No. 254,

B-Block,

Main

Market,

in

front of Central Bank, Bhajanpura, Delhihas
been missing/ kidnapped from his house
since

Date : 27.10.2022

JeTender Start Date|Hiring of Services of Support
28.10.2022
Organization
for
providing
To
services to Mobile Veterinary
for 27.11.2022
bid Submission

rT

Bhawna

25.10.2022

at

12:30

pm.

from

the

area of P.S. Bhajanpura, Delhi In this regard
| acase vide FIR No. 629/2022 U/s 363 IPC
dated

29.10.2022

has been

registered

at

P.S. Bhajanpura, Delhi. The description of the missing/ kidnapped
girl is as under: Age: 14 years, Sex: Female, Height: 4’,
Complexion: Shallow, Hair: Black& Long, ID Mark: Acut marks
on right sight of cheek, Built: Medium, Wearing: Purpule colour
suit & salwar. Sincere efforts have been made by local police to
trace out the girl but no clue has come to light so far. Any person
having any information or clue about this girl kindly inform to the
following.
Website: http//cbi.nic.in
E-mail Id - cic@cbi.gov.in

Ph.: 011-24368638, 24368641
SHO
Fax No. 011-24368639
P.S. Bhajanpura, Delhi
DP/2507/NE/2022
Ph.: 011- 22561071, 8750870730

This PDF was originally uploade To Teligram channel_ LBS Newspaper platform (https://t.me/LBSNEWSPAPER) Subscribe now to get this edition before anyone else!! Backup channel:@LBSNEWSPAPER
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India Tourism Development Corporation Limited
i“a

1

Particulars

Quarter
Quarter
Quarter |
Ended
Ended
Ended
40.09.2022 | 30.06.2022 | 30.09.2021 |
Un-Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audited|
9105.41
3401.21 | 6845.16 |

|
i Total Income from Operations

Consolidated

| Other Income

539.04

346.14

Total Income

9644.45

gg37.45 | 7154.03 | 19481.80 | 11893.75

310.87

|

Hall Year | Half Year
Year
Quarter
Quarter
Quarter
Half Year |
Ended
Ended
Ended
Ended
Ended
Ended
Ended
30.09.2022 | 30.09.2021) 31.03.22 | 30.09.2022 | 30.06.2022 | 30.09.2021 | 30.09.2022 |
Un-Audited | Un-Audited) Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audited | Un-Audited|
18596.62 | 1271.77 [28505.55| 9224.44
9627.17
| 6961.18 | 18851.61 |
885.18

627.98

| 1573.01 | 538.76
|30018.56]

222.46

9763.20

) Net Profit) (Loss) forthe period (before tax,
> Exceptional and/or Extra Ordinary Items)

1475.26

1801.76

168.35

g277-02

185.90 | 397.54 | 1430.69

) Net Profits (Loss) for the period before tax

1527.80

1604.67

204.66

aod2.47

220.63

278.20

| 9949.43

o91,19

| 1429.48

Name and Address of the
|

1231.62

1096.95

407.22

2326.58

185.73 | 482.53. | 1186.61

3170.49

72.40

390.20

170.09

dee 5:88

T1019

792.07

COLLEGE

3f149

2216.96

Fir

1050.59

1149.60

1b427

2200.19

(2.20)

| 307-28 | 1076.10

1104.50

8576.94

B576.94 | 8575.94

8576.94

8576.94 | 8576.94 | a576.94

8576.94

7159.70

2120.61

|

295.90

|

| [Comprising Profit! (Loss) for the period (after
tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax}]
| Paid up Equity Share Capital
’ Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve)
Earnings Per Share (after extra-ordinary item)
fof Rs.10'- each) {for continuing and
| discontinued operations)- Basic & Diluted:

=

=

=

=

=

3,170.53

1.56

217

(0.04)

aid

0.03

O74

=

|

1180]

8576.94 |

BS76.94 | 8576.94 | 8576.94

=

=

“

“=

1.29

0.19

2.47

(0.10)

2)

!

Regulations,

2075.

3)

The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on the Stock

33

of the

SEBI

(Listing

and

Other

Disclosure |

Exchanges) Website (www. bseindia.com) & (www.nseindia.com) |

and onthe
Company's Website (www.itde.co.in}
~The Financial results of the company have been prepared in accordance with Indian Accounting Standards (IND AS) as prescribed under Section 133 of the Companies Act 2013 read with |

SAL AHUDEEN
KOLLAM THALUK

22-08-2022

Resurvey no:235/9,in Mangad village, Kollam

09-11-2022

Taluk, Kilikollur Sub District |Kollam District
and described in the schedule to Sale deed No

826/2021. SCHEDULE: District Kollam, Sub

District Kilikollur, Taluk Kollam, Viilage/
Amsoam Mangad, Desom/Kara Karikkod,

Local Body Kollam Corporation, Right of the
property Pattam, Nature of the Property/Type

Kollam 691005
KOLLAM DISTRICT

of Land Residential, Old Survey Number
1463/1/8, Resurvey Number 235/9, Resurvey

MEA ENGLISH MEDIUM Kollam 691005

DHANYA VIJAYAN VILAYIL KIZHAKATHIL

Block Number 15, Thandapper Account

number old 27598, Area/Extent 2.67
BOUNDARIES OF THE PROPERTY
AS
SALE DEED: Boundaries As per Sale
North Property of Abdul Rasheed,

KIZHAKATHIL

Ares.
PER
Deed,
South

Kottarakara

Kottarakara 691538

Sl/-

Sd/-

Lokesh Kumar Aggarwal

G. Kamala Vardhana Rao, 1AS

Director (Finance) & CFO

Managing Director

Resy.243/6/6

KOTTARAKARA TALUK

Kottarakara 691538

GOVERNOR SHRI BISWABHUSAN HARICHANDAN INAUGURATED
ISRO & DAE EXHIBITION IN SRM UNIVERSITY-AP
“The societal expectations from science and technology are increasing. Thus, the scientific community has the
responsibility to rise to the expectations” said governor to the intellectual gathering. Governor of Andhra
Pradesh, Biswabhusan Harichandan inaugurated the Science and Technology Exhibition, by ISRO & DAE, at SRM
Univ.-AP Andhra Pradesh, on Nov. 03, 2022. The exhibition, organised as a prelude to 88th Annual meeting of
the Indian Academy of Sciences, will be open till Nov. 06 on the campus. “It is known that science and technology are the established currency of the geo-political world. Any country that has made advances in prosperity
has invariably depended on science and technology”, remarked Sri Biswabhusan Harichandan addressing the
science and technology enthusiasts from all over the country. He reiterated PM Modi’s vision of the nation - ‘Jai
Jawan, Jai Kisan, Jai Vigyan, Jai Anusandhan”. He further said that “a developed nation is one that has the capacity for wealth, literacy, high quality of life & national security. This is your country, be proud of it, go ahead and
our great ambition of Athmanirbhar
will be fulfilled through each one of us”, to the audience of school students
came from different parts of the state to attend the exhibition. Addressing the gathering, Prof Umesh Waghmare,
President of the Indian Academy of Sciences, emphasized that the important mandate of |ASc is to uphold the
cause of progress and to connect with society through the domain of science and technology.

VIGILANCE AWARENESS WEEK 2022 - VALEDICTION
The Valedictory Function in connection with the Vigilance Awareness
Week was observed at NMPA on 07.11.2022 in BDC Auditorium. Dr. A. V.
Ramana, Chairman, NMPA & MgPA was president of the program & Chief
Guest of the function was Dr. Harsha. IPS, IGP & Commissioner, Dept. of Information & Public Relations, Govt. of Karnataka. K. G. Nath, Dy. Chaiman
was Guest of Honour & Shri Vijaya Dat Kagita, IOFS, CVO Mormugao Port
Authority was the special invitee for the program. Shri Padamanabhachar, |OFS, CVO, NMPA, welcomed the
dignitaries to the function. The week long Awareness Week was inaugurated by Chairman, NVIPA &MgPA
pn sl st Oct Biel2022oon gemuistering integrity pledge to the Port employees.

Of

The

Property,

Nature

Of

The

Property/Type Of Land Dry, Old Survey Number
224/1/10 242/5 242/6 B 2, Resurvey Number

VILLAGE

Thandapper

VETTIKAVALA JN

Loan Account No. HLOSTRI000013632

Chitsyinkl Keni apeeeen

Resurvey

Block

Account

Area/Extent 5.51

Number

Number
Old

20,
8722,

Boundaries Of The Property:

Boundaries As Per Title Deed: North Way &

TEMPLE

25-05-2022

Rs.

All that piece and parcels of immovable

2826218.01/-

property admeasuring 03.28Ares made up of

ason

23-05-2022

TEMPLE

01.63 Ares in Re-Sy No.56/22 and 01.65 Ares

49 44 999
_

comprised in Re- Sy No, 56/23 in Block No-12in
in Ayirooppara

Village,

Thiruvananthapuram Taluk, in the Sub-District

HAJITH KUMAR

of Pothencode in the Registration District of

RESY NO 56/22, 56,23 AYIROOPARA
VILLAGE THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Thiruvananthapuram.
District: Thiruvananthapuram

TALUK THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
DISTRICT TEMPLE Chirayinkil 695584

Sub District: pothencode
Taluk: Thiruvananthapuram

VEENAHAJITH

Village/Amsoam: Ayirooppara

AYIROOPARA

Desom/Kara: Uthiyaramoola

VILLAGE THIRUVANANTHAPURAM
TALUK THIRUVANANTHAPURAM

Local Body: Thiruvananthapuram Corporation
Nature of the property/Type of land : Dry land(as

DISTRICT TEMPLE Chirayinkil 695584

per revenue records)
Survey Numaber 2007/4-6
Resurvey Number: 56/22,56/23

Resurvey Block number: 12
Thandapper Account number&
Thandapper account holder name:
25839(smt.veena.V>S as per tandapper
Extract)
Area/extent : 03.28 Ares
Building number: nil
East:Property of Sekharanassary
West:Property of Raveendranassary
South:Property of Raveendranassary

§TheIndianEXPRESS
—

OURNALISM OF COURAGE ——

NOTICE BOARD corrcr: sssocute vey ar roinrmenrs,

CANARA BANK SPECIAL FD SCHEME FOR NRI -NRE DEPOSIT RATES UP TO 7% AND FCNR(USD)
UP TO 4.60% FOR A LIMITED PERIOD
CANARA BANK, one of the largest public sector bank, has revised interest for NRIINRE DEPOSIT UPTO 7% and
FCNR(USD) UP TO 4.60% for alimited period. This is very competitive rate of interest offered amongst any Public Sector Bank.

Local Body Vettikavala Block Panchayath,

old sy no.2007/4-6

Inform your opinion with
insightful perspectives.

team comprising Amritesh Ganesh, P Karthikeyan, S Vishwaa and
A Steven Josh were part of the tennis team that took part in the tournament. The tournament hadthe participation from 22 colleges for lawn tennis event in the singles and doubles game. Amritesh and Karthikeyan went on
to win the gold medal in the final round.

No

Property Of Girija, South Property Of Vanjakshi,
East Property Of Krishnankutty, West Property
Of Girija Boundaries Of The Property As Per
Location Sketch: Boundaries As Per Location
Sketch: North Way & Property Of Girija, South
Property Of Vanjakshi, East Property Of Girija,
West Property Of Girija

RESY NO 56/22, 56,23

(SREC) in the final round to emerge as winners. The Kumaraguru

469/2006.Schedule:

Deed

VILLAGE

Zi

look at every side
before taking a side.

The team from Kumaraguru College of Technology comprising P
Karthikeyan and G Amritesh secured gold medal in the lawn tennis
event in the Anna University Zone XI tennis tournament (Men) held
at SNS Institutions, Coimbatore on Saturday. Kumaraguru students defeated the team from Sri Ramakrishna Engineering College

In The Schedule To

243/6-5,

VETTIKKAVALA

AWA

KUMARAGURU TENNIS TEAM WINS GOLD IN THE ANNA UNIVERSITY ZONE
XI TENNIS TOURNAMENT

District And Described
Settlement

District Kollam, Sub District Kottarakkara
additionsal, Taluk Kottarakkara, Viilage/
Amsoamvettikavala, Desom/Kara Kannkkott,

SURESH SADANANDAN

THALIKA ANDOORKONAM

VIGILANCE AWARENESS WEEK-NLC
“Lignite Eyes”, the e-newsletter of NLCIL
Vigilance Dept., at the Valedictory Function of Vigilance Awareness Week-2022 at
Neyveli.

In Vettikavala Village, Kottarakkara Taluk,
Kottarakkara addittional Sub District Kollam

KERALA

VETTIKAVALA JN

HAJITH KUMAR

Indian Institute of Management Tiruchirappalli inaugurated
the Exhibition "Sardar Patel- The Architect of Unification" on 4th
November 2022. The exhibition was organized as part of the
week-long National Unity Day celebrations marking the birth
anniversary of Sardar Vallabh Bhai Patel. The ceremony began
with the lighting of the lamp bythe dignitaries present. The Chief Guest, Dr. T. Asokan, Associate Professor and
Head of the Department of History at Bharathidasan University, addressed the gathering and talked about the
‘herculean task' undertaken by Sardar Patel in unifying the 565 fragmented dynasties and states of independent India. He also recalled the remarkable role played by the people of Tamil Nadu in India's freedom struggle. He emphasised that despite being called the Iron Man of India, Sardar Patel always strongly relied on diplomacy and never resorted to undue aggression.

22-08-2022

The Subject Property Comprises Of An Extent

OF 5.51 Ares Of Land In Resurvey No: 243/6-5 99-11-2022

Right

indianexpress.com

IM TIRUCHIRAPPALLI INAUGURATES THE EXHIBITION
“SARDAR PATEL-THE ARCHITECT OF UNIFICATION”

ason

KANNAMCODE

Resy.243/6/6 VETTIKKAVALA

(One stop solution for all your Travel, Tourism and Hospitality needs) _

The Indian Express.
For the Indian Intelligent.

Rs.2713417/-

SURESH SADANANDAN
VILAYIL

KOTTARAKARA TALUK

: 10.11.2022

26-08-2022

KANNAMCODE KANNAMKODE JN
Kottarakara KERALA 691538

Earning per share is notannualized for the quarter ended September 30,2022, June 3d, 2022, and September
30, 2021.
Figures ofthe previous reporting periods have been re-grouped /re-classified wherever necessary to correspond with the figures of the current reporting period,

», Place : New Delhi

The subject property comprises of an extent

of 2.67 Ares ofland in Old Survey no 1463/1/8,

KARICODE,
TKM COLLEGE MEAENGLISH
MEDIUM SCHOOL Kollam KERALA691005
SABEENA SALAHUDEEN
KOLLAM THALUK KOLLAM DISTRICT

The Above Statement of Financial Results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Directorsat the meeting held on 10th November 2022.

Date

Date Of
Symbolic

as on

| NEDIYAVILA VEEDU,

KANNAMKODE JN
691538
DHANYA VIJAYAN

For India Tourism Development Corporation Limited

_

MEDIUM

Loan Account No.HL05ALL000025147

Companies (Indian Accounting Standards) Rules, 2015, as amended.

4)
+5)

Details Of The
Property Possessed

Property of Greeshma& Way, East Property of
Thajudheen&Shejeena, West Property of
Jameela

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation
Requirements)

TKM

Rs.2329586/-

0.34

Note:

1)

26-08-2022

18,866.92 |

| # includes Net Profit of Continued and Discontinued Operations
H

KARICODE,

MEA ENGLISH

SALAHUDEEN

436.10

(83.87)

Amount

SCHOOL Kollam KERALA691005

_ (after Exceptional andor Extraordinary items}
Total Comprehensive Income for the period

Loan Account No.HLO4ALL000024758

133.78

1029.75

Notice

Possessiorg

NEDIYAVILA VEEDU,

| (alter Exceptional and/or Extra Ordinary tems)
J Net Profit ¢ (Loss) for the period after tax

Date Of Demand | Outstanding

Borrowers & Loan Alc no.

SABEENA SALAHUDEEN

T4277

@

borrowers (names and addresses mentioned below) to repay the amount mentioned in the said notice and interest thereon
within 60 days from the date of receipt of the said notice. The borrowers mentioned herein below having failed to repay the
amount, notice is hereby given to the borrowers mentioned herein below and to the public in general that the undersigned hag
taken possession of the property described herein below in exercise of powers conferred on me under sub-section (4) of Section
13 of the Act read with Rule 8 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) Rules, 2002. The borrowers mentioned here in above in
particular and the public in general are hereby cautioned not to deal with said property and any dealings with the property will be
subject to the charge of M/s. Cholamandalam Investment And Finance Company Limited for an amount as mentioned
herein under and interest thereon. The borrower's attention is invited to provisions of sub-section (8) of Section 13 of the Act, in
respect of time available, to redeem the secured assets.

Feag.ge | (9712.83 | 11998.89 | a0a9s.47 |

| 1739.86

699.08 | 1483.17

Hall Year
Year
Ended
Ended
90.09.2021) 31.03.22
Un-Audited) Audited
11407.76 | 26963.99

861,22

Rule

2002), and in exercise of the powers conferred under Section 13(12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement
Rules, 2002 issued Demand Notice dated mentioned below under Section 13(2) of the said Act calling upon you being the

=

Standalone

Jnder

Limited , under the Securitisation and Reconstruction of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security InterestAct, 2002 (540

Regd. Office: SCOPE Complex, Core 8, 6th Floor, 7 Lodhi Road, New Delhi-110003
Telefax No.: 011-24360249, Website: www.itdc.co.in, CIN: L74899DL1965GO01004363

t

NC

WHEREAS the undersigned being the Authorised Officer of M/s. Cholamandalam Investment And Finance Compan

(A Government of India Undertaking)

r

ON

L.Chandrasekar, IFS, CVO, NL-

CIL, J.Justin Mohan, IFS, Secretary, National Biodiversity Authority, Chennai, Rakesh Kumar, CMD, NLCIL, K Mohan
Reddy, Director (Planning & Projects), NLCIL, Suresh Chandra Suman, Director
(Mines), NLCIL.

SYMPOSIUM ON ARECA PLANT DISEASE MANAGEMENT
CAMPCO & ARDF jointly organised a aE
Symposium on Areca Plant Disease Man- | |
agement with special reference to Yellow Leaf|
Disease and Leaf Spot Disease on 4th|
November, 2022 at Hotel Ocean Pearl
Mangalore. Eminent Scientists from DASD,
CPCRI, University of Agricultural Sciences
Naville, Shivamogga along with Progressive Farmers including the affected Farmers,
Cooperatives like MAMCOS, TSS, TUMCOS, Areca Societies Federation,
Shivamogga and Former Presidents and Vice Presidents and the Board of
Management of CAMPCO were present. H.M.Krishna Kumar, MD, CAMPCO in his
brief about the Symposium explained the hardship faced by the affected Farmers and
the need for finding a solution Dr.'Homey Cherian, Director, Directorate of Arecanut &
Spices Development who is also the Member of the Scientific Committee led the
discussions with the Scientists presenting the status on YLD. He explained that a
solution could be found and Research could be carried out by the Scientists for
which he would seek relevant support from the Government.

BEL SIGNS MOU WITH DMRC FOR JOINT DEVELOPMENT OF INDIGENOUS COMMUNICATION-BASED TRAIN CONTROL SYSTEM
Navratna Defence PSU Bharat Electronics
Ltd (BEL) today signed a Memorandum of

Understanding (MoU) with Delhi Metro Rail
Corporation Ltd (DMRC) for jointly developing the Indigenous Communication-based
Train Control System (i-CBTC), an important milestone in India’s journey towards self-reliance in Rail and Metro operations.i-CBTC, being indigenously developed for the first time in India, will enable unmanned operations of metro and
trains. Itis a big leap forward in the field of metro and rail automation and will give
a boost to the Atmanirbhar Bharat’ mission of the Government of India. The project is being carried out under the ambit of the Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs (MIOHUA), Government of India. The MoU aims at leveraging the complementary strengths and capabilities of BEL and DMRC.

SUNDARAM MUTUAL KICKS OFF ‘SUNDARAM SANJEEVANI 2022’

North: Thrijothipuram Lane

Date: 11-11-2022
Place:Kerala

MOVEMENTS,

AUTHORISED OFFICE
CHOLAMANDALAM INVESTMENT AND FINANCE COMPANY Lire

CELEBRATIONS,

HONOURS

KERALA’S STREET TOURISM PROJECT BAGS GLOBAL AWARD AT WTM LONDON
Kerala’s sustainable and inclusive tourism project STREET has received the
global award at the World Travel Mart (WTM) London in recognition of the water conservation initiatives successfully carried out as part of the communityoriented destination development plans. STREET-- which stands for Sustainable, Tangible, Responsible, Experiential, Ethnic Tourism-- is a
participatory tourism development approach evolved on the basis of
UNWTO's motto ‘Tourism for Inclusive Growth’. The state bagged the award
for the commendable work it carried out for ‘Conserving Water and Improving Water Security and Supply for Neg
bours.’ “Itis indeed a proud moment for Kerala Tourism and its Responsible Tourism initiative as the STREET project
has been honoured with the global award at WTM London. The award is for the water conservation initiative taken up
under the STREET project, which isa first of its kind initiative in the world. This award comes as an inspiration for Kerala Tourism to move forward with more new initiatives. My congratulations to the state’s RT Mission and its co-ordinator Rupesh Kumar for getting this international honour”, said Tourism Minister PA Mohamad Riyas, who is leading the Kerala delegation to WTM London.

INDIAN ACADEMY OF SCIENCES AND SRM AP HELD JOINT PRESS MEET ON ACADEMY’S
88th ANNUAL MEETING
Indian Academy of Sciences, Bengaluru, & SRM University-AP
Andhra Pradesh held a joint press conference on Nov. 03, 2022,
at the university campus following the inauguration of the Science & Technology Exhibition by Governor of Andhra Pradesh
Sri Biswabhusan Harichandan. The Annual Meeting of IASc,

hosted at SRM AP during Nov. 04-06 aims to exchange scientific
inferences & innovations through discourses on recent scientific breakthroughs. Leading scientists, technologists and
seasoned academic professionals will be attending the event and disseminating their scientific expertise on technology and development. “Science is about knowing; Technology is about doing. Taking fundamental principles and translating them into workable products is the interdisciplinary nature of science that we look into”, remarked Indian evolutionary biologist & Secretary of |ASc Prof Renee Borges. Adding to that, Prof. Umesh Waghmare, President of
|ASc talked about how the programmes of IASc reach out to younger scientists through Summer Research Fellowship
& Associateship Programme Public Lecture Series, Special Lecture Series, Young Scientists Meetings, Symposia,
Exhibitions and Cultural Programmes are organised as a part of the Annual Meeting. The Public Lectures have
renowned columnist Palagummi Sainath & Dr Ananya Vajpeyi from the Centre for the Study of Developing Societies,
Delhi, as the eminent invited speakers.

BEL WINS ‘URBAN INFRA BUSINESS AWARD 2022’ FOR CONTRIBUTIONS TO METRO AND
RAIL TRANSFORMATION IN INDIA
Navratna Defence PSU Bharat Electronics Limited
(BEL) has been conferred the ‘Urban Infra Business
Award 2022’ in recognition of its contributions, in
line with the Government’s ‘Make in India initiative’,
for the transformation of Metro and Rail commutation
in India. BEL has been developing indigenous technologies for the implementation of Intelligent Transportation System in Metro and trains.Manoj Jain,
Director (R&D), BEL, and Anoop Kumar Rai, Chief Scientist (Central Research Laboratory-Ghaziabad), BEL,
received the award, instituted by Urban Infra Communication Private Limited, from M C Chauhan, former
GM, Metro Rail, Kolkata, today at New Delhi. BEL has since the last few years been a part of various Metro and
Railway projects in India. It has, in collaboration with the Centre for Railway Information Systems (CRIS), com-

Sundaram Mutual has kicked off Sundaram Sanjeevani 2022, its continuing initiative to support the physical well being of its distribution partners, with an inaugural camp at Chennai on Oct, 25, 2022 with the
pleted the Real Time Information System (RTIS), which provides real-time train information to the Indian
participation of more than 100 MFDs. The Sanjeevani
Railways, thereby increasing its operational efficiency, in addition to enhancing passenger safety. BEL has also
program, which primarily enables MFDs to get a timely
automated various functionalities related to arrival and departure of trains.
status update on various health parameters from a perspective of ‘Prevention is better than cure’, has this
VIGILANCE AWARENESS WEEK-PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK
year been significantly enhanced by including a wider battery of 29 tests to asA Walkathon was conducted in connection with the “Vigilance Awaresess the overall health condition of the individual. Key parameters being covness Week” observed from 31.10.2022 to 06.11.2022 by the Punjab Naered include screening for Diabetes, Cardiac Markers, Anemia and some Imtional Bank, Zonal office at SAF Games Village, Koyambedu, Chennai. The
mune system disorders. On this occasion, Sunil Subramaniam, MD,
Theme of this year is ‘Corruption free India for a Developed Nation’.
.
Sundaram Mutual said, “Sundaram Mutual has been partnered in the business
The occasion was graced by Ramanuj Prasad, DZM,Chennai, Chetan Masoor, Circle Head, Chennai & various Exof wealth creation for 25+ years by thousands of MFDs. While MFDs invest
time and effort in improving the Financial Well Being of their clients, often
ecutives of the Bank from the Zonal Office, Chennai and other offices in the city. Also, the awareness on the impor| tance of being vigilant against corruption was spread through display of banners by the Bank in the city.
this is at the expense of neglecting their own Physical Well Being!
CHENNAI/KOCHI

(e) féccedtct

www.livehindustan.com
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